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TH T DANCE . _... LJ J . : . 
{:'.\'·: Every one of you be sure to go to 

. their 
\ l') dance at Danceland. This dance is 

_________ incharge of Mr. & Mrs. A.Washburn.
JUNIOR ECHOSTA.FF Other members of the committee are Miss

. E. Barbour, Mr. & Mrs. Petrick a:nd Godfrey 
Editor-in-chief Adeline Sindelar Suchan. The committee hasbeen working
.Asst. Editor Dr. L. B. Sedlacek hard and theyhave secured Ralph Slades 
Art Edi tor Frank Sys el W..M. T. Orchestra for the occass ion. If 
Sport Editor Wm. Lana you have not .purchased your ticket as yet, 
Society Editor 11Nosey Nell" please get in touch with some member of the 
Business l :Igr R. J. Felter conunittee, or be sure to get.your ticket 
General News. Lillian Heral at the door atDanceland Rememberthat 

Hugo Sindelar your presenceat thisdance is necessary, 
Typist MarthaFelter for the success of this dance means the 
Mimeo Operator Hencil Lippert success of our annual banquet, whichwill 
----------------------- -·------------------ be held March 13th, next.

.. . Tehre will be attendance prizes 
. andabig floor show, so thatregardless ; ofhowyou feel you' areboundtohave a 

This year the banquet instead of good tlllle. .. 
being held. in . January willbeheld in . ... The price is only25¢ so lets all 
March. This event as you know is the , get behind this dance and boost. Every 
celebration of the. founding of , our· lodge- little '. bit helps an.d aslong as you want 
our first banquetwasheld in January '. to gotothe banquet go to the dance and 
1935, and we have held one ever since. then wewill have some thingtowork on. 
Since our lodge has grownso large, it is i If the .T. A. c. can make someextra
necessarythat the committeebe notified pennies this way, the comittee will.be 
far inadvanceas to justwhat to expect. gladto sponsor a few more dances this
It can definittely be said that the ban- coming year so that wecanbring up our
quet this year will be held on March 13, ! treasury to where we canhave bettertimes.
1939 at the c. s. P. s. Hall. Definite Junior American Czechs alwayshave a good 
anncuncements with regard to time and time and always makegood in everythingwe 
cost will be made in the Echo next month. do. Are youone oftheones that are 

. . . .... . . . 
Willevery J.A.c. start making plans now alnays taking things, and not working
and notify Dr, Sedlacek if you are going for them, ·· ordo you work alongwith the 
to co:me. It is hoped that this year the ! others? . . . ;:··: 
banquet will be the best and .. plans are 
being made to talce careofallwho wish . . . .. .. 
to attend. . .. 

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS Central CommitteeNotes

We are told that the JanuaryOrgan 
of the c. s. A. will bring a surprise 
to everyone. We advise everyone of you 
to findout what it is - pleasant or 
disappointing? we - wonder!
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The members of the Central Committee
have elected as their officersfor the 
coming year; 

Theodore Hlubucek President 

. FrankKlepach .. Vice-Pres. 

. Jerry Cahlupnik Rec. Sec'y.
J 

. . 

FrankSysel : Treasurer.
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H MEETING

Last meeting, as usual, began a 
half hour late although I dist_inctly 
remember reading in the Echo that it 
would start at 7:30 (Oh well I wasn't
very early myself)

Korngrachulations to our secretery 
(She was so happy to be re-elected 
that she celebrated by getting married) 

Boy! Oh Boy! Did ya see the swell 
Xmas tree? (Almost like before the 
depression, Huh) 

Judging from the way Brother Fred 
Petrick and Bro. Wencil Lippert acted 
at our ChristL1as party reminds usof 
that old saying, "Men descended from 
monkeys".

Bro. Frank Stanek must have been 
a bad boy 'cause he went and hid before 
Santa Claus came arid we didn't see him 
till after Santa had left. (figure it 
out.) 

Our Christmas party was educntional 
to a certain extent. (We found out all 
about Mary and her little lamb) 

OH!Yes, we also have some swell 
vocal talent (You know, bethroom
Baritone - Cowpasture Bass- Tavern 

. Tenor - Alley Alto, and last butnot 
least, Mouse-under-the-chairSoprano

Even Old Man Cvik was forgotten. 
(Boy dat am sump in) 

.The. committee claims they had just 
as much fun decorating the tree that 
afternoon as they did in the evening 
(Wellhave to charge the next committee 
for the privilege ) 

Daisy's Column 

Dear Daisy: 

Could you give me the lowdown on 
Mary and her little Lamb? Tell me what 
really happened. 

Chas. Rayman 

Dear Chas: 
I cannot tell you in cold print. It 

has to be heard to be appreciated. You 
should have been at the last meeting. 

o-o -o-o -o-o -o 

Dear Daisy: 

Now that Christmas is over can I 
start being bad again? 

Freddie Petrick 

Dear Freddie:
Just what do you mean, START?

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 

Dear Daisy: 
Can a woman captain a ship?

Bob Smith 

Dear Bob: 

I have never heard of that but I 
knowof many who command a smack. 

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 

Life is a show-shop,
Everybody "troupes"

A few of us arereal stars, 
The most ofus are"supes".

But, it makes no difference whether, 
We're starry queen of clown,
We'llall he together,

When the curtain comes down.

No foolin' the Ham sandwiches were 
swell, and that goes for the rest of the : Love sinks low in' a rumble seat. 
eats. 

But as usual all good times must 
end .so it was after midnite when we 
finally decided to call it a day. 

Don't fail to attend J.A.C.Dance 
FridayFebruary 3rd, at Danceland, 25¢ 
per person. 

Alma : "Who wasthat girl 1 you just spoke 
to?"

Frank: "Nevermind now, dear. I'll have 
enough trouble telling her who you 
are 

Read all of our Ads. They are inserted 
in this little paper for your benefit and 
profit. 

. 
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BOOSTERS SECOND WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

El.a ted (? ) over the successful (Oh 
yeah) terminationof two years ofwedded,
should we say, bliss,: Dorothy and "Hunk"

Kriz 1 s . brother celebrastedthe ocacasion
with an Open house for their relatives 
and many friends (January 2nd). 

Dorothy's mother enhanced the 
attractivenessof the affair with 
appropriate .. deco rat ions of Christmas 
greens, silver bells, white tapers and 
mistle-toe. 

The attendants of two years ago 

The Echo approaches its fourth year
and as it does we may look back with the 
idea of placingcredit where credit is
due. The Echo could not exist if it 
were not for two groups of' individuals.

The first group consists of our first 
business managerMr.Reuben Stepan, who 
went out and broke the ice It was he 
who sold an idea (at that timeit was
considered only one of those J.A.C.
crazy ideas. ) , namely - a lodge news-
paper. Much credit is due him and the 
Editors wish to pay him their tribute. 

Next in this first group the t 
Miss Anne Kriz, Mr. & Mrs. Adolph 
Topinka and Mr. and Mrs. Huston assisted 
with serving of refreshmen_ts. Mrs. Helen 
Kacena Stark presidedat the tea table. 

members of the staff take their hats off 
to our present business manager, who
has spent much time and effort in not 
only going out and selling Ads, but in 
building up the number of advertisers 
to such an extent that it has put the 
Echo on a sound financial footing. The 
staff and the J.A.C. lodge members take 
their hats off to Rudy for his untiring 
effort. 

The second group of individuals are 
none other than the advertisers - Have 
you J.A.C.'s stopped to think just what 
they are doing for our lodge? They are 
making it . possiblefor you to receive 
one of the best lodge papers without 
any cost to you. : We ask you, have you 
been one of the loyal boosters, who has 
read the advertisements and then at the 
first opportunity patronize them? 

: Life after all is made up of 
helping the other fellow, · theyhelped 
you, why not help them? Next time you 
have to buy some merchandise, stop and 
think, better yet, look over the list 
and then go. to . our patrons, the 
advertisers, and buy whatever you need. 
It will help US andit willmake HIM
feel a lot bettor if you say "Thankyou 
for that Ad in the . .Junior Echo" LETS
ALL BE \BOOSTERS IN1939 THAN EVER 
BEFORE. 

The home pooch and the visiting 
pooch werecomfortably kenneled in the 
basement, the mule (under control) was 
stalled in the small· o_ffice just off the 
dining room, and Stanley {out of control) 
cavorted "allthrough the house"
decidedlyunlike the poetic silence of 
that well known Xinas "Pome".

When he wasn't stand ing under the 
mistle-toe wistfullywishing - he was
passing out .a cigar or a cigarette 
(keeping count. all the time and asking 
that the butts please be returned) or 
telling .some of his Polly Anna stories. 

The J.A.C. c.ouples, running true :to 
form, arrived a bit late and. then were 
loath to bid Stan and Dorothy goodbye. 

Sincerelyandfromthe bottom of 
our hearts we wish this, charming couple, 
many, many, (and then some) happy years 

' together. 
If Dot and Stan continue to live 

away from us we hope they will continue 
' the charming custom of "OpenHouse to 

our Friends" (wonderifI amst ill. on the 
list)each January .2nd 

Wouldn'tt. it be just "too Grand" . 

to watch the years creep up on Stan? 
Will they weigh down or merely slither 
off? : 
P.P.s .. s. This office . has had several
inquiries wonderingwhether any rece.ipt 
is at hand for some of those nice butts. 

Reuben: "Well I had .to give Susie the P.P.P.s.s.s Oh Boy, :. if I could: only 
air,. she turnedout to be one of describe the above as I would like to! 
those "Iowa" girls. 

Emil: "What da ja mean, .. "Iowa" girls." ' Ed. Note- The above was written by the 
Reuben : "You know, - "Iowa dress bill, Editors "officeBoy"-who humbly apologizes 

Iowa months rent,etc. (for his spasms) to Mr. and Mrs. .J. Dvorak 
who sponsoredthe lovely. aff air for their 

; daughters Second. WeddingAnniversary. 
. . . . -

The census taker aske_.d herwhat her 
husbandsname_ wasand she replied, "his

name is Pat. 
"What's his full name, the census 

taker demanded.
"Oh, when he is full he calls him-

self Jack Dempsey.
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BOWLING

TeamStandings
Won

Progressive 
Prokop Velky 18 
Prokop Velky 16 
J. c. 15 

c. 9 
J. A. c. 4 

Team High Three 

Prokop 
Prokop 
J. J c. 

Lost 

9 
11 
12 
15 
23 

Team High Single

Prokop 
Prokop 
J. A. 

781 
774 
'766 

Individual Three 

L. Vomacka 
Joe Kroulik 

Chyba 

562 

Individual High Single 

J. Kroulik 
J. Shulista 
c. Chyba 

Individual Averages 

Joe Kroulilc 153 
I.ad Vomacka 151 
J. Chiodini 151 
Jl.. Zrudsky 147 
J. Shulista 
c. Polansky 144 
A. Soukup 144 
c. Kopecek 143 

Lana 142 
Sulcik 142 -

E. Vancura 141 
c. Chyba 139 
J. Lebeda 139 
E. Rejsa 13'7 
E. Stanek 137 
c. Blahnik 137 
R. Felter 136 
J. Chalupnik: 135 
R. Schultschik 134 
H. Sindelar 133 
J. Stepanek 133 
c. Novak 133 

213 

Pct 
.667 
.667 
.593 
.556 

.148 

3PORT 
CHATTER 

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES 
(Continued) 

R. Biederman 133 
Fottral 131 
Stroleny 131 
Kalous 
Heral 128 
Hamous 12'7 

L Blahnik 127 
E. Pou la 126 

Stodola 125 
Dvorak 125 
Tisl 123 
Svec 122 
Smith 122 
Stejskal 119 

A. Beamer 
L. Sedlacek 

j - If you own two cows, you: 
give one to your neighbor. 

Communism

FASCISM

- You give both cows to the 
government and the government 
gives you back some of the 
milk: 

- You keep the cows but give 
the milk to the government 
which sells some of it back 

i 

! 

to you. 

NEW DEALISM- You shoot one cow, milk- the 
other, ·· and then pour the 
milk downthesin.k. 

A -SCIENTIST- Just said we willall be 
crazy in a century. His 
watch must be slow. 

. PATRONS AND PATRONESS'

LouieJiricek . : Mr. & Mrs. J. J• Hervert 
Mr. & Mrs. J. J. Dvorak 
Mr.& Mrs. Theo. Hlubucek 

Cedar Rapids, Ia.
ditto 

l 

! 
1 

! 

Mr. & Mrs. Jos Jun
Mr. & Mrs. R. Janda, 
Mr. George Kriza 
Mr. & Mrs. Lad Mejdrich 
Miss MarieWokoun
Mrs.A. Cmach. 

Berwyn, Ill. 

Chiccgo, Ill. 
Brooklynn, N. Y. 
Flint, Mich. 
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HANDY ANDY ANSWERS! Blonde Waitress: I have stewed kidneys ,j 
boiledtongue, fried liver, · and pigs . 
feet." Q. How can I remove the printing from 
MilvoyHorsky: "I'm no doctor, don't tell floursacks? 
me your troubles_, give me chicken pie." t A. Cover the _printing with a thin layer 

Bob calls his fraternitypin "soldier"
because it has been on so manyfronts. 

A color expert advises us to wear . 
bright colors so that motorists can .see 
them better. If a 'motorist can hit us 

. . 
in a grey suit, he needn't think we';re 
going to help him. 

Waittress: "Whatwould you sayto a 

_.of lard, rolling up the baG and putting 
it away for a few days. Then wash in
boiling water. 

Q. How can I soften a used and hara.ened 
paint brush? 
A. Try boiling it in vinegar. If one 
treatment is not satisf&ctory, repeat the 
operation. 

Q.. How can I relieve -soft corns?
A. A treatment that is ofteneffective 
is the use of caraphor on absorbent 
cotton placed between the toes. 

my wife 
little chicken?" 
.Jerry: "Shhhh!, nothing, I got 
along this trip." 

Office Boy: "There is a salesman 
outside with a mustache".
Milos. - "Tellhim I've got one. 

"A moth spends an awful life.
"How comen 
'He spends the winter in a bathing 
s u it, and the summer in a fur coat 

' Q. How can I revive dried-out lemnns? 
A. Place them in very hot water for a 
while; thiswill freshen them and make 
them jucy again. 

i 

' 

r 

Q. How can I clean kid gloves? 
A. Put the ·gloves on the hands, then 
wash in spirits of turpentine in the 
same manner as when washing the hands. 
When clean, hang the gloves in a warm 
place, or where there is a current of air. 

.Teanette s. - "How long have you been How can I prevent a smallhole in the 
working?" linoleum from enlarging? 
George Svec - "Eversince they threatened A. If the hole is small,pour a little 

. to fire me." l hot paraffin into it, smooth over evenly 
: with a knife,. and let it harden. Examine 

frequently for any tiny holes, as this 
treatment could hardly be used for a 

Frank Novotny - "Can anyone te11 me what . large hole. 
makes the Tower of Pisa lean 
Lottie Hamous - "I'm sure I don't know, 
or I would t ake some myself. 

____ _ 

Doc s. - "I'l11 wait until Don stops 
making a fool of himself, then I' 11 
beg in. 

Mr. Hlubucek: "We want a girl to s ell 
kisses at the Jarmark, have y ou had any 
oxpe rionce? 
Dorothy Kriz: "I went to college. " 
Ted: - " Oh boy, youre hired." 

--------------
! How can I remove a fresh fruit stain 
' from a dress or tablecloth? 

A. Cover the stain thoroughly with 
starch. ; Let it remain for about an hour .. 
Then ruboff' with a clean cloth. 

Miriam s . - " If a munber of cattle is 
called a h erd, a number of sheep flock, 
what would a number of camels,be? " 
Ed. Zvacek - A carton! 
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Furnaces -
Burners -

- 1st st. 
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Baked Goods 

i 

Bohemian Rye Bread 
- 2nd 

?3 - 16th 
Dial 3-2051 

Diel 3-2015 t Dial 5271 

Painting & Hanging 

D-I-A-L 2-8164 

Good Printing Always 

MACH 
Proprietors 

- 2nd 
Dial 2-8346 

H-8 s . co 

4 

Dial 

Products - Bags 
. 

913-915 - 2nd st.s. E. 
D. each, lst Dial 

For 
c) 

Distributed by 

c HA s. c Hy BA Complete 
Products 

1st 7th Ave. ! Dial 2-9053 
.. . .. 

KL B 
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\ .. . Repairing - Painting 
D-I-A-L 

! 
Foundations - Drives- - Floors Axle 

Fire Safe - Brick - D A l 
___ 

- Ave. 864 Fifth Ave. 
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For Free Delivery Dial 6177 
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